COME VISIT US!
Hands-on, crafty experiences starting at $6 a camper.

MUSEUM VISIT
$6 Camper | 1½ hours | 10 Minute Film Included | Counselors $4 | $25 Booking Deposit
An enthusiastic Museum Educator will meet your campers. Participants will see an authentic whaleboat, explore whale bones, touch whale teeth, go on a fun scavenger hunt to find artifacts in our museum, and explore our collections up close to discover a whale of a Long Island story!

+ ADD ON A CRAFT

**SCRIMSHAW CARVING** Camper Favorite!
Our most popular craft through the years! Campers carve their own scrimshaw boxes with a pickwick, just like the folk art of whalers.

**SHELLS & SAILORS VALENTINES**
Camps learn about shell shapes on our local beaches and create beautiful artwork out of shells, just like the ones sailors brought back from the Caribbean in the 1800’s.

**OCEAN DIORAMA**
Using modeling clay, jars, and creativity, campers fashion their own deep sea ocean diorama.

**SHARK TOOTH NECKLACES**
Campers touch shark jaws and learn to identify shark tooth shapes. They then create a shark tooth necklace or keychain.

**FOIL ART**
Campers explore the art of metal foil designing, decorating and punching with shiny metallic foils and go home with their creation.

OR INVITE US TO VISIT YOU!
We travel all over Long Island with an array of programs about culture, art, and science.
See our seasonal listings at cshwhalingmuseum.org/museum-to-you
$230, Discounts for Multiple Bookings

“Very interactive for young visitors and fascinating history for all.”

Got Lunch?
We welcome your group to munch in our outdoor back lawn. If you prefer indoor space, have lunch in our workshop for 50 cents a child.

Questions & Bookings: Katie Kelly, Business Manager
631-367-3418 x10 | kkelly@cshwhalingmuseum.org